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2022 FATHER’S DAY FESTIVAL BAND SCHEDULE

Kids on Bluegrass is a FDF program that’s
dedicated to assisting talented youth
develop performance-focused skills such
as stage presence, band dynamics, working
with other musicians, etc. Practices will be
10am-12pm and 1pm-4pm on Thursday
and Friday, culminating in a big show on
the Festival Main Stage from 4:55pm5:45pm on Friday afternoon. All interested
kids (ages 18 and under) are expected to
audition for Helen Foley, KOB Director,
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday morning
before practices begin. Participants must
know how to play backup rhythm in time
with others, know multiple tunes by
heart, and have a tune or song in mind
that they might be interested in leading.
Rehearsals take place at the KOB spot near
Gate 4. Kids on Bluegrass banners will
be up around the camp, but if you have
trouble, check the program map or ask any
volunteer for help!
Please join us for a very special Kids on
Bluegrass and CBA Youth Program Alum
show on the Festival Main Stage from
4:55-5:45 on Saturday Afternoon. This
performance will feature many of the
incredible performers that grew up in
the CBA and passed through its various
programs. Not only is this intended as a
celebration of the amazing ways the CBA
has supported its youth in the past, but
also as an opportunity to inspire current
youngsters who may have missed out
on many festival and live performance
experiences over the past two years.

1975 CBA Honorary Lifetime
Member Vern Williams
(1930-2006) joined Ray Park in 1960 to create
Vern and Ray, the greatest traditional Bluegrass
band in northern California. After the breakup
of Vern and Ray in 1974, Vern formed the
influential Vern Williams Band. Vern helped
bring Bluegrass to California - Vern’s Stage at
the CBA festival is named in his honor.

Vern was a tenor singer and mandolin player from Harrison, Arkansas, who eventually settled
in Valley Springs, California. Vern’s mandolin playing was straightforward and went along well
with Ray’s intense rhythm guitar and occasional fiddle. Vern and Ray were unique masters of
traditional Bluegrass music, featuring high, lonesome vocal harmonies. Vern and Ray played
hard-driving Bluegrass and sweet, old-time gospel songs, including many originals, such as
“Cabin on a Mountain,” as well as classics by Bill Monroe, A.P. Carter, and Stephen Foster.
CBA members from the ‘60s on up through their ‘90s reunion shows were fortunate to see Vern
and Ray live at venues like Berkeley’s Freight & Salvage and FDF and hear their jokes, stories,
and inspiring music. Vern would entertain friends with his dry, deadpan sense of humor as he
jammed at parties and festivals. There are three Vern & Ray albums that capture their music:
a four-song EP record from the early sixties, a live album from 1968, and “Sounds from the
Ozarks” from 1974. Vern’s bands introduced Bluegrass to many Californians who went on to
become influential musicians. Everyone who plays Bluegrass in California, especially musicians
in the Bay Area of the ‘60s and ‘70s, has been influenced by Vern Williams.
Another Honorary Lifetime Award profile in the series written by Phil Boerner
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Top photos: The Vern Williams Band from
the CBA Photo Archive. Left - the first FDF
in 1976; L to R: Chris Boutwell, Keith Little,
Vern and Del Williams, Chuck Wiley. Right the second FDF in 1977; L to R: Ed Neff, Keith
Little, Vern, Chuck Wiley, Del Williams.

EXCITING THINGS ARE BREWING
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
including albums from three of our local
favorite bands and the revival of a muchloved jam in Long Beach!

MohaviSoul recently released their newest
album, “Stories and Memories”. This is
the fifth album by this San Diego-based
band. MohaviSoul will be performing at the
Prescott Bluegrass Festival on June 25 and
26, so if you haven’t had the chance to see
this awesome band, here is an opportunity.
Brother Pines from Long Beach is about to
release their second album, entitled “Nobody
Dances in My Town”. Brother Pines held
their album release party on May 26 at Port
City Tavern in Long Beach. The Tavern
also happens to be the new home of the
“Long Beach Folk Revival Jam”. This beloved
long-standing jam was previously held at The
Red Leprechaun for many years. The format
was a jam and concert, followed by another
jam. Sadly, the Red Leprechaun was forced
to close their doors before the pandemic.
Brother Pines members Sean Blake and
Shea Newkirk were the hosts of this popular
jam, and are proud to continue the tradition
with the “Long Beach Folk Revival Jam” at
this new location on Anaheim Street, just a
few blocks east of the old jam. The jam will
be held on the 4th Thursday of the month,
from 6-10pm, and the spirit of revival will be
flowing.
Come on down to Project Barley in
Lomita on June 7th. Brother Pines will
be the featured band, and the jam / band /
jam format will welcome all comers. All the
listed shows are at small business breweries,
so come an enjoy the beer and take home a
six-pack to show support for these awesome
small venues, that are kind to Bluegrass.
And finally, long awaited news from The
Honey Buckets! They’ve been hard at work
in the studio, but promised we can finally get
our hands on their original music. This will
be the debut album from the hard-driving
Bluegrass band They have already promised

1976: where it all began
an album release party at Project Barley
(date TBD) and several more shows this
summer.
The end of summer season includes the
wonderful Summergrass Festival in
Vista, which happens in August. Fall kicks off
with the return of The Huck Finn Jubilee
in October! And of course the 2nd annual
South State 48 in Carlsbad in November.
Written by Regional Director Donna Hargis

(note to all CBA Regional Directors:
WE WOULD LOVE TO PUBLISH
AN OCCASIONAL SIMILARLY
COMPREHENSIVE OVERVIEW OF
HAPPENINGS IN YOUR REGIONS - Ed!)

SUMMERGRASS

is excited to work with

our new sponsor, the Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum, which has been our festival

venue since the first Festival in 2003. The
museum offers 40 acres of rural farm life
displays from the 1890s through 1950s.

This year’s event has a stellar band line up.
John Moore & Friends will be a special
highlight featuring John (from Bluegrass
Etc fame), John Cowan (formerly with
New Grass Revival and currently with The
Doobie Brothers), Ron Block (of Alison

Krauss & Union Station), Brad Davis (aka
“The Shredder” who is recognized in many
genres including Bluegrass and gospel), and
Sara Watkins (formerly fiddler with Nickel
Creek and now singer-songwriter). This
outstanding band will be debuting and it’s
gonna be terrific.
Other awesome bands include Danny
Paisley & Southern Grass, Fast Track,
Volume Five, Phil Salazar and the Kin
Folk, Vulcan Mountain Boys, Front
Porch Preservation Society, Marty
Warburton & Home Girls, Virtual
Strangers, Prairie Sky, and Sheri Lee
& Friends.
So make plans to come to Summergrass
2022. Oh Brother! That’s Great Bluegrass!
Tix at summergrass.eventbrite.com and also
at www.summergrass.net.”
Written by Yvonne Tater

Add your events to the CBA
website calendar Just click the
“SUBMIT AN EVENT” button on the
website home page.

Father’s Day Festival: Then and Now
VERN’S STAGE - HOW IT
HAPPENED
Back in February 2006, the CBA put on a
SuperGrass Festival in Bakersfield. The
idea was to emulate a Father’s Day Festival
closer to CBA members in Southern
California. In many ways it can be seen as
the precursor of the Great 48. While the
initial SuperGrass Festival was a big hit,
it did not draw the number of attendees
that were hoped for. A second SuperGrass
Festival was held the following year, this
time with some of the top acts in the
Bluegrass world, and with an accordingly
higher talent budget. Again the draw
was not what was expected, nor was the
subsequent 2007 Father’s Day Festival,
which for the first time ever inexplicably
lost money. By then, the CBA was in
debt and needed a way to replenish the
rainy day fund. A Membership Donation
Challenge was launched, expenses pared,
and SuperGrass III put on hold (it turned
out forever). It was then that Chairman
Rick Cornish came up with the idea of
selling beer and wine at the Father’s Day
Festival. Gradually the measures bore
fruit, and the fund was replenished.
Located on the festival grounds was an
old building that had refrigeration and a
bar top. This provided the perfect place to
store and distribute drinks. But in addition
to serving beer and wine, the Board
decided they wanted a venue that would
showcase California bands. The Board
gave the job of building the stage to a
young mandolin player/electronic-start-up
wizard named Dave Zimmerman (see farright-hand column on page 3). He and his
friends from San Francisco and the East
Bay came up with the design and built the
stage. Dave also recommended a name:
Vern’s Stage, in honor of the legendary
Vern Williams.
The name took hold and the stage opened
at Father’s Day, 2007, as a venue for nontouring California bands. The only time
non-Californians are on the stage is the
Wednesday night that tops off the end of
the Music Camp. That’s when all the Camp
instructors get up on the stage in various
configurations. The Main Stage music
starts on Thursday morning, but really the
Wednesday night concert at Vern’s Stage
marks the start of the FDF entertainment.

Tablecloths and flowers graced the nearby
picnic tables. When the lunch and dinner
periods were extended to an hour and a
half, Vern’s Stage became an ideal spot to
hear a band during lunch and dinner.
Today Vern’s Stage features some 17
California acts. Among the artists who
have appeared on Vern’s Stage are some
of California’s most seminal and broadbased bands: The Brombies and the Get
Down Boys from SoCal, The Roustabouts
from Bakersfield, Molly Tuttle and John
Malander from the Bay Area, and too
many others to count!
Jack Pierce is one of the bartenders at
Vern’s. He says he loves his job. “I get
to relax, give out beers and talk to folks.”
While he enjoys meeting the professional
band members who come by for a beer,
he especially likes talking with the tons of
amateur players who drop in.
Vern’s stage serves (generously donated
and subsidized) Sierra Nevada beers and
wines from Guglielmo Winery in Morgan
Hill. The locale has become the Festival’s
meeting place. The Festival can be big and
crazy, but if you say, “Let’s meet at Vern’s
Stage” everyone knows where that is. It’s
a great place for old friends who haven’t
seen each other for awhile to meet at noon
and have a beer or wine together.
Written by Phoebe Leigh-Suelflow

BOB BROWN TELLS THE STORY
OF HOW THE CBA FESTIVAL
RECORDING EVOLVED
Early on, it was decided that the bands
that played at the CBA festivals should
be recorded. This would be for archival
purposes, and possibly to make cassettes
(now CDs) to sell. So in 1978 Les Mason
began to do our recordings by getting a
direct audio feed from George Relles’s
sound board. He used a reel-to-reel tape
machine. He bought 10 inch reels and
recorded at a slow speed (3 ¾ inches per
second), in order to cover the complete
then 2 day festival. Not exactly hi-fi.
In 1988 I began to help him with his
recordings. In 1989, I decided to record
onto the hi-fi audio track of a VCR tape.

With that, the fidelity was much better,
and we could now get the whole now 4 day
festival on 8 VCR tapes.
Around 2006, I decided to record directly
onto CD discs, burning them in real time,
one CD per band set. This gave us better
quality, but the process was very tedious
since the track separations before and
after each song had to be done by hand
while the band was playing.
In 2008, I bought a device called a Zoom
H2. It is like a whole recording studio that
you can hold in the palm of your hand. It
records the music onto an SD card. It is
what I continue to use today. The whole
festival can now be recorded onto one tiny
chip, with a quality as good as, or better
than, a commercial CD.

COMING SOON: BLUEGRASS
BREAKDOWN ARCHIVE
The first Bluegrass Breakdown, a
rudimentary nine-page black-and-white
newsletter, typewritten, mimeographed,
stapled and mailed, was published
in April 1975. The inaugural edition
included details of the newly formed
association, a board of directors roster, an
announcement of CBA’s first event – to be
held in Fairfield, a list of NorCal jamming
venues and local concerts, a crossword
puzzle, a book review, an article entitled
“What the Hell is Bluegrass,” and a
membership application form.
Now, after many months of assembling
and digitizing Bluegrass Breakdowns, the
entire extant archive of 396 issues is slated
to become available on the CBA website
this coming August. Stay tuned! Sixtynine issues are still missing – many
from 1986 – 88, 2002, and 2007 –
08. We would love to have the whole
set. If you have any laying around,
please contact the Breakdown
editor.
Fortunately, we have a complete set from
the first 10 years of the CBA - from 1975
through 1985; they’re fascinating reading!
In the next column you will learn about
the very first Father’s Day Festival exactly
as it appeared in the July-August 1976
edition of the Breakdown - Ed.

JUNE 1976: THE FIRST FATHER’S DAY FESTIVAL

JUNE 2007: THE FIRST VERN’S STAGE
The 2007 Father’s Day Festival was the site for the first year
of a side stage operated in conjunction with the beer and
wine pavilion. In honor of the late Vern Williams, one of the
fathers of California Bluegrass, the area was called “Vern’s.”
The idea was to give Vern’s almost a pub or beer garden type
feel, and in fact, a few people asked me whether Vern’s was a
new bar opening up in Grass Valley.
My concept for identifying bands to play at Vern’s was to look
at the bands that seemed to be carrying on or in some way
moving forward the idea of California Bluegrass. While the
California Showcase bands playing on the Main Stage may
share this description, they are also chosen (I believe) based
on pure talent, entertainment value, and appropriateness for
the esteemed Father’s Day [Main] Stage. I wanted Vern’s to
be an opportunity to acknowledge some smaller bands that
may not (or may!) be ready for the Main Stage but which are
nonetheless out playing shows every week in small bars and
venues and bringing the music to new audiences.
One of the stated goals of the Youth Committee, under which
the idea of having music at this side stage was conceived, was
to create community within the middle demographic of the
CBA (we’ve been saying 21 to 45 or so) and to create a space
where they could meet, enjoy an adult beverage, and see their
friends/peers play music. As it turned out, the more intimate,
relaxing, beautiful nature of the location as well as the quality
of the music seemed to really appeal to just about all ages, but
definitely functioned to draw people out of the campground
or encourage them to forgo the long walk back to camp
during the set break.
All told, I have heard positive things about the experience at
Vern’s from bands and audience with the exception of those
disapproving of the sale of alcohol. That being said, I didn’t
witness or hear of any incidences of drunken behavior and/
or underage consumption in the audience area of Vern’s. In
addition, I feel that any issues with beverages purchased at
Vern’s being brought into the main audience area – though I
personally don’t see that as a problem and find it allowed at
the vast majority of festivals I attend – could be addressed
with better signage to enforce the existing policy of no alcohol
in the [Main Stage] audience area.
Written by the first Vern’s coordinator, David Zimmerman, and
published in the August 2007 Breakdown

